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Registering For Retreat

State College Station, Raleigh, N. C.

1524 New Fresh.

237 New Trans.

456l Enrollment
State‘s new Freshman Class

have already started reporting
to the campus here for an orien-

‘ tation period, beginning today
and Friday.

In reporting the completion
,- of plans to register the new

class today, Kenneth D. Raab,
director of admissions and reg-
istration, said the college al-
ready has accepted the applica-
tions of 1,524 new freshmen and
237 new transfer students from
other colleges and universities.
The record - breaking 1,761

new students, including fresh-
men and transfer students, plus
an expected 2,800 students ,‘who
have previously attended State

Above are members of the Y who are registering Freshmen for the three day retreat that started College, will swell the estimatedenrollment for the fall semester
to 4,561. Last year’s fall semes-
ter student body stood at about
4,300 including 1,306 freshmen.
Freshmen who have not taken

the English and mathematics
placement tests arrived today

“ I, between 1 and 5 p.m. Those who
ree ay e rea have taken the tests will report

Approximately 150 students
arrived at North Carolina State
College Tuesday afternoon to
attend a three-day Freshman
Retreat sponsored by the Col-
lege YMCA.

. The delegates to the retreat
(kard talks at an assembly
period Tuesday night by Wil-
liam C. Friday, secretary of the
University of North Carolina;
James M. Stewart of Norlina,
resident of the State College
MCA; and James Nolan of

Shannon, president of the stu-
dent body at N. C. State.
A vespers program, conducted

by the R:;.v James H. Overton,
Methodistchaplain at State Col-
lege, was the concluding feature
of the retreat’s opening exer-
cises.
A busy agenda awaited the.

delegates Wednesday. Begin-
ning at 8 :15 they attended a de-
votional program conducted by‘
the Rev. Roberts C. Lasater,
Baptist chaplain at the college.
Other speakers on the morn-

ing schedule yesterday included
Prof. W. N. Hicks, head of the
Department of Philosophy and
Religion at State College; and
the Rev. Gaylord B. Noyce,
minister of Raleigh’s United
Church.
The afternoon program

scheduled to begin at 1:30
o’clock featured a discussion on

"the work of the YMCA led by
.. Oscar B. Wooldridge. executive
,of the College “Y”; Wilson Lee
{1f Route 3, Marshville, “Y"

'ce president; and Stewart.

NOTICE
All copy for the Technician

’; must be in the Technician Of-
fice by 9 p. In. on Monday
night. Any exceptions must
be approved by the editor be-
'forehand. This is necessary
because of our close printing
schedule.
The Technician ofice is lo-

cated in Room 138 of the 1911

;°'*MW1AW1.1-1’

Building.

Dinner sessions were held at’along with other members are
the Pullen’ Memorial Baptist greeting the new freshmen as

Frlday between 1 and 5 pm.
The new class will hold its

first assembly in the William
Neal Reynolds Coliseum FridayChurch and at the West Raleigh they arrive for an orientation at 7:15 p.m. Brief talks will be

Presbyterian Church last night program and are assisting the
new students in finding their

Today the retreat delegates, dormitory rooms.
at5:.30pni made by Dr. Carey H. Bostian,

chancellor of State College; and
Jim Nola‘n, newly-elected presi-
dent of the student government.
The invocation will be spoken
Cloyd, and announcements re-RiSher Appcin'ed by Dean of Students E. L.
lating. to the orientation pro-
gram will be madb by Dr. Roy

ew .. 'e N. Anderson, directbr of stu-

Appointment of 'Col. James
F. Rishen Jr., as professor of air
science and‘ commander of the
Air Force OTC Detachment at
State Caleege, was announced
this mi m m e r by Chancellor
Carey H. Bostian.

Colonel Risher replaced Lt.
Col. Stanton Agnew, acting pro-
fe'ssor of air science, who had
replaced Col. William J. Jowdy
upon the completion of his tour_
of duty at the college last
spring. Colonel Jowdy is now
at the Army War College at
Carlisle Barricks, Pa.
A native of Bamberg, S. C.,

Colonel Risher is a 1938 grad-
uate of The Citadel, where he
received his Bachelor of Arts
Degree in English and commis-
sion as a Second Lieuténant in
the U. S. Army Reserve. Subse-
quent to graduation and com-
missioning, Colonel Risher was"
ordered to active duty for one
year. Upon release from active
duty in June, 1939, he became
an instructor at Carlisle Mili-
tary School, Bamberg, S. C.
During 1940—41, while on leave
of absence from Carlisle, he
completed graduate work for
the Master of Arts Degree in
English at the University of
South Carolina. A _

Recalled ’ to active duty in
February, 1942, Colonel Risher
was transferred to the Air
Force in November, 1942, and
was graduated from Flight
Training at Ellington Field,
Texas, in July, 1943, with a
rating of Pilot.

"Colonel Risr

dent personnel.
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Record Freshman Clas

Expected for Fall Ter
Following the assembly, the

State College Woman’s Club
~ will serve refreshments.

Major Christian ”D. Kutschin-
ski, director of music at the col-
lege, will present a concert on
the carillonic bells of Memorial
Tower Friday at 6:45 p.111.
The freshmen «11.. v“ 41111

registration program will con-
tinue through Tuesday, Septem-.
ber 20. During the period, the
new students will be given a re-
view of the college’s academic
and extra-curricular . programs
and will meet with administra-
tive and student leaders.
Upperclassmen will register

J. J. Stewart

Attends Seminar
Dean of Student Affairs J. J.

Stewart, Jr., State College was
one of 82 college administrators
from 33 states, the District of
Columbia, and Puerto Rico who
attended a one'week seminar
studying student personnel tech-
niques and procedures at Har-
vard University in August.
The program 'was sponsored

by ‘the National Association of
Student Personnel Administra-
tors with a grant from the
Carnegie Corporation of New
York.

Presidents of some 250 col-
leges and universities through-
out the country were invited to
nominate deans, assistant deans,
counselors, and other student
personnel workers to‘ attend the
seminar. Selection of the eighty-
two participants from among
those nominated was made by
a committee headed by John
E. Hocutt, dean of students at
the University of Delaware and
president. of NASPA.

Edward S. King, who headed
State College’s YMCA for more
than 35 years, retired July 1
and has been succeeded by Os-
car B. Wooldridge, Jr., former
“Y” secretary at the University
of Virginia and now associate
secretary of the Central Atlan-

Q. tic YMCA Area in Newark,
= N. J.

Wooldridge, 39-year-old na-
2 tive of Norfolk, Va., holds the

title of general “Y” secretary
and coordinator of religious .ac-
tivities. Until this Fall he has
been in charge of student “Y”
activities for the Central Atlan-

During World War 111 while tic Area serving 52 colleges
assigned to the 4015!? Bomb and universities in New Jersey,
Group of the 8th Air Force, Maryland Delaware, and the

Risher compkted 32 District of Columbia.combat missions as Pilot of a
B-17 Bomber.
Following W0?“ War ll, be College, and the appointment ofdrew various ass1gnments 1n the Wooldridge as his successor

United States “Ed from 1948‘ were announced late in June by51, he was stationed 1n Ger- Dr Carey H Bostian, chancellor
Hi5 "P“ "‘3th “Sign“ of the college, and Dean of Stu-ment was w1th the Directorate dent Affairs J. J, Stewart, Jr.

of Manpower and Organization,
Headquarters, U. S. Air Force,
Washington, D. C., from June,
1951, to July, 1955.

Colonel Risher is married to _ _
the former Elisabeth Kahrs of Wooldridge,. Wk: 13 well
Charleston, S. C., and they have known f0? 1113 “Y ”“1 other
two children—James F. III, age religious work was highly en-
9, and Joseph K.,age 5 months. dorsed for ”10 3““ 0011033

Colonel Risher'1s a membe
(See 00L. mam Pan 5)

Retirement of King, widely-
known for his work at State

Since his retirement, King
has been associated with the
First Presbyterian Church of
Raleigh.

WmW‘fis‘,

Oscar Wooldridge New "Y" Secretary
received his B.A. degree at Ran-
dolph-Macon College ‘in 1938,
spent 1938-39 at New York’s
Union Theological Seminary,
and earned his Bachelor of
Divinity degree from Yale Uni-
versity in 1941.

Du’ring World War II, he
'was chaplain in the U. S. Ma-
rine Corps and was the chaplain
on the USS Aniso from 1944-
46.
Wooldridge was pastOr of the

Congregational Church, Waure-
gan, Conn., 1939-42; pastor of

(See “Y" Pass 8)

STATE COLLEGE KEEP
FIGHTING ALONG
Words by H. M. Ray
Music “Caisson Song”
By Col. E. L. Gruber

Play the game, fight like men,
We’re behind you lose or win—-
State College keep fighting
along!

Scrap ’em men; hold ’em fast;
You’ll reach victory at last—-
State College keep fighting
along!

Rise, me, to the fray, and let
your banners wave,
Shout out our chorus loud and
strong;

And where’er we go we'll let the
whole wide world know,

Old State College keeps fighting

“ "W 1‘ ' ,‘ . u *1. .. .1 ‘
~‘ " .1r« 1.. . ‘- >1‘. ‘ Mfr-SW! .' Ir .1 _,'.1..“ 1 I. 1 ,I”. . 1|

Tuesday, September 20. Clas
work for all students will begin;
Wednesday, September 21. “cf
The college’s growing stud J’s

body has placed a heavy load 0 .1
the dormitory housing facilities, ‘
making it necessary to assign -;
three students to a room in-
many of the dormitros. The
college also is in search of
scores of rooms andapartmGnta
in the City of Raleigh for‘tha
Use of both its single and mar-
ried students and has issued an
appeal to Raleigh property own-
ers to list suitable living accom-
modations with the college ,
authorities.

111111101
Below is our Alma Mater. 3 ‘

Clip it out and put it in your '
billfold so that when a group
is singing it you will not be at , ‘2.
a complete loss for words. All "
yoiu will have to do is just pull
th s copy from your billfold.
After you’ve finished put it back » ,
so that you will have it agaim .
Soon you’ll know it by memory
(a feat, we regret to report;
that many an upperclassman
cannot do). Elsewhere in the
paper is 'the fight song. If you're
extra ambitious and really want i -- “i
to get ahead clip it also.
N. c. STATE’S ALMA MATniI'
By A. M. Fountain ’23 and

B. F. Norris ’23
Where the winds of Dixie softly

blow
O’re the fields of Caroline; 7 .

Where the tall pine tree senti- ‘1".
nels stand '.

As a guardian of thy shrine; ’
Where the bravest hearts diff , ,.

men are found that are
loyal through and through,

There stands ever cherished.
N. C. State

Firmly, Strong and true.
Chorus ,

Then lift your voices! Loudly
sing

Our Alma Mater's praise! . 1
Overall the earth her song shall , .' 3

ring, ,
Whose notes we proudly raise;

Her glories we shall sound afar
From hill to ocean side; fig

Our hearts ever hold you, N. C. 1,
State 1' ‘3’

In the folds of their love ald-
pride. . 1, ‘

Shout afar our tribute loud and ‘ '
strong,

That the whole wide wot”
may hear,

Tell the story to all the land. 1'
Her sons, and have no fault.

As she grows the greater
hour,

As she scales the topmost
height,

Our voices will blend1n . ' 7 . ,
For the Red and White. .;”ti

Though the years come and; ,
their way .

Down the path where the ‘
trod; .1_ 7‘

Though the workings of
may lead, .j .

As we leave our native?
Yet no time oncliina . 15‘

dispel, Q ‘s‘ ',.,0.‘

along. f
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thatwasleftby

well rounded education?
But, don’t let us discourage yod To

paraphrase an old expression, You only
get out of anything what you put into it.

The same is true of college.

WWI!

I, fiebmne to State Collegell
Lg; ' are the new blood of life to our

school and you. have come to fill a gap
e seniors who grad-

uated in June. Will you merely fill the
gap inanimately, or will you do more?

There are several distinct types of stu-
dots who leave state after so long a stay

' ' First", there are the ones who grad-
- note. and then, there are the nearly 50% .

of a freshman class who will never grad-
uate". Which group will you be in?
Of the ones in your class who graduate

in 1959,w.ill you be one of the 25% or
15% or less who took the time to partici-
pate in extra-curricular activities. Or to
put it another way, will you be one of the
minority who graduates with a truly

Your first responsibility both to your
parents and to the school, of course, is
your academic work. It is not possible
for every one to’keep his school work up

extra-curricular activities, but these stu-
dents are fem-«We would like to see this
freshman class, the largest in years, to
be the most outstanding one in a long
time. To do this though you must really:
“get up and go.”
The College Union, publications, pro-

fessional societies, Student Government,
,and the other campus organizations wel-
come you to their first meeting. By join-
ing and working in one or more of these
organizations you will not'only "be boost-
ing school spirit and adding new strength
to campus organizations, but most im-
portant you will benefit by the friends
that you will make and the experience
that you will gain.

The 15 North Carolina high school graduates (pictured above) are winners of “Talent for Service”
Scholarships at State College and will enroll as freshmen at the college this fall. The scholarships,
valued at $2,000 each, are sponsored by the college's Development Council and are awarded on a
competitive basis among a group of the State's highest ranking high school seniors. Top row, left

. to right: Robert Thomas Seay, Bryson City; Bruce Hilton Webb, Route 1, Fountain; William Ern-
alt Evans, Murfreesboro; Lloyd Burton Worthington, Jr., Winterville; and Willett Boyd Bennett,
Jr, Hendersonville. Middle row, left to right: Carlton Walker Duke, Jr., Norlina; Ambrose Schenck
Cline. Route 2, Raleigh; Billy Newcomb Ayscue, Route 2, Henderson; James D. McNatt, High
Point; and John Douglas Inman, Route 2, Pilot Mountain. Bottom row, left to right: Critz Horton
George, Raleigh; Wallace Reece Spivey, Route 2, Seagrove; Kenneth Eugene Elliott, Black Moun-
tain; Charles Aubrey Jenkins, Raleigh; and Rodney McSwain Dixon, Statesville.

SCHOLARSHIPS

i Have You Heard?
That the school laundry is going to provide

pick-up service for the first time in history this That the TECHNICIAN is sorely in need of
year?

That the Alumni Building is scheduled for a
rebuilding and enlarging job and that rumor
hath it that it is to be air-conditiOned?
young blood to fill out its staff ‘I

TECHNICIAN
Technician Ofilces

137-139 1911 Bldg.
Edit'or-in-chief L. C. Draughon
Business Manager . John Lane
News Editor... . Terry Lathrop
Sport: Editor Spec Hawkins
Ass’t. Business Manager

bed for National Ad-
by NATIONAL AD-
G SERVICE, INC”

Publishers. Representa-
tive. "O” Iadison Ave” New
York, N. Y. '
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CLASS Of ’59

SOOTTY’S ‘GRILL

For the best in short Orders—
Famous for Hamburgers & The American 5c Coffee

Opening Under New Management
7 Days a Week

Across Hillsbara fromHolladay Hall

and at. the same time to participate in. L0

. State

Bids Opened for

AlumniProied
Low bids which were opened

at a public meeting at the col-
lege last week for the construc-
tion of an Alumni Memorial
Building here, amount to a total
of $130,547.

w bidders on the building
project, which includes 3,600
square feet of new construction
and 7,000 feet of remodeling,
were J. M. Thompson Company
of Raleigh, $94,985 for the gen—
eral construction; Page Electric
Service of Raleigh, $11,895jfor
the electrical work; Bolton Air
Conditioning and Heating 60m—
poy, $16,085 for the heating
and air conditioning; and Wake
Plumbing Company, also of Ra-
leigh, 85,582 for the plumbing.
Frank B. Turner of Raleigh, a

past president of the State Col-
lege Alumni Association and
chairman of the Alumni Me-
morial Building Committee, said
the bids are now under study
and will either be awarded or
rejected within 30 days.
A portion of the funds for the

construction of the building—to
be erected as a memorial to ap-
prOximately 300 State College
alumni who lost their lives in
World War -II—ah-eady have
been contributed by alumni and
friends of the college.
The present Alumni Building,

which was constructed in 1897
during the administration of the
college’s first president, Col.

Letters to Editor
To the Editor:
In recent months we have no-

ticed a tremendous increase in
numbers of N. C. State men here
at G.E. in Evendale, Ohio, so
we have decided to form a social
group of them. I thought the

students and teachers
might be interested in seeing
am enclosing the group and
some of the articles from the
local Plant news. The articles
explain the organization so I
will not elaborate.
We sincerely hope to see more

State men come to G.E. and we
would also welcome questions
about our N.C.S. Club.

Ed Price
Cincinnati, Ohio

some of their old friends, so 1

Alexander Q. Holladay, will be
remodeled and will become a
part of the expanded structure.
The work will consist of a

masonry structure, with brick
exterior.
Plans for the_..building were

drawn by Holloway-Reeves, ar-
chitects of Raleigh. ,
The “old Alumni Building was
1

used)”ormany years as thecol-
lege ’ ,which wasmoved
seve years ago to abuilding '
south of the Frank '1‘th ?
Gymnasium. In 1947, the ,old
infirmary building was bid
to the Alumni Association. The
old building was enlarged and
remodeled during the adminis-

(See ALUHNIMO)
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BURNIE BATCHELOR STUDIO

2020 Cameron Vilage

Photographer

Tel. ‘24251

welcome

WAKE CAFE
.106 5. Wilmington St. = ,t

We Specialize in Home Cooking

Western Small Steak Every Wednesday: $1.00

Freshmen

Now Playing—Village Theatre—

HIT'CHCOCK SUSPENSE IN MONTE CARLO

vasnAVISION
g Paramount presents

CARY GRACE
GRANT...KELLV

u. ALFRED HITCHCOCK'8
TO CATCH A 'I'HIEF

Color by TECHNICOLOR
WM JESSIE ROYCE LANOIS 0 JOHN WILUAMB
mm by JOHN MICHAEL HAVE. - Mummers-moan

cheated by ALFRED HITCHCOCK

Cameron
Village

The Players
Retreat Tavern

Pizza pies-steaks-chaps
Spaghetti-sandwiches .
Refreshing Beverages ‘

Across from Textile
’ School on Hillsbora St.

£5?

Welcome Class of '59

SQ _‘

'For Quality Cleaning and Laundry Service It’s The

Dixie Cleaners and Laundry
512 W. Morgan St.

‘ wsn'rz's

~WERTZ'S
across from
the library

College is a business
you are now in business

Clothing you best for less is our business
Before purchasing any clothes anywhere make it

your business to visit our business
Don't learn the hard way—Come in today—

you'll 'be glad you did

WERTZ'S

”Your appearance should come first”

FRESHMEN WELCOME

wrnrz's
across from
the library
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"m
“Nancy told her you would be a swell blind date, but she must
have found out about you anyway.”

“as... N I”, I
Head State3 Agflculh'ml Ch." Aug-‘11:“ Club at Sta: (:1. mm»?3:“ ‘-

lege are pictured at left. The Leaf Cluster 1'
club, largest departmental org-
anlzation at State, sponsors a
varied prograli of extra-curric- MARTHA Home" a
ular activities for agricultural Mmm
students at the college. Top THE OPENING"A
row, left to right. Reginald :
Stroud of Kinston, vie: presi- PIANO STUDIO
119321;: B C! p 'E sjhaCkeuond G: If:
Hookerton, secretary; and Banks MARTHA Noam
Leonard of Lexington, president. CORNER 0!
Bottom row, left to right: Bobby HILLSBORO g, gang"
Smith of BGIVHCI’G, reporter; ups-[MRS
Jack Koone of Rutherfordton, "on. 4-8656
custodian; and Bill Sparrow of
Gastonia, treasurer. .. . ..

Welcome Class of '59

Varsity Men’s wear located at State College wel-

comes you to our Store where you will find the

finest in authentic college styles featUring known

quality at prices you want to pay—So come in and

(Cont. from pm 1)

marle County, Va.,’ 1942-43;
served in the Marine Corps,
1943-46; general secretary of
the YMCA and acting coordina-
tor of religious activities at the
University of Virginia, 1946-
51; and has been associate sec-
retary in the Central Atlantic
“Y” Area in Newark since 1951.
He is a member of Omicron

Delta Kappa, honorary leader-
ship fraternity; Tau Kappa Al-
pha, honorary forensic frater-
nity; and Phi Delta Theta,
honorary social fraternity. He
has also been active in civic and
community organizations.
Wooldridge is married to the

former Martha Jane Clark of
Chattanooga, Tenn.., and they
have a son and two daughters.

ALUMNI
(Cont. from page 1)

trations of both the late Chan-
cellor J. W. Harrelson and the
late Dr. E. C. Brooks.
Among the features of the

new building will be a Memorial
Room to be dedicated to the
alumni who were killed in Warld
War II action. It will include a
bronze plaque with the names
of all the fallen warriors in-
scribed on it and will be the
center of small meetings and
conferences.

The entire first floor of the
new building will be air condi-
tioned and will serve as the

Phone 2-6503
HOURS

7:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
HARRY’S

HATI'ERS 8: CLEANERS
124 5. Salisbury St. '

Raleigh, N. C.
Press while I: wait

the shines—alterations

fiw/mefibzed‘

Buffet—Cardinal Room
“table serviceself service

across from Post Office
Foyetteville St.

brouse around. You are welcome!
headquarters of the college’s "" " ' " ' " """ ' " " . .
Alumni Association.
The old Alumni Building now (-1 .

includes the ofices of the Alum-
ni Association; the editorial I FRESHMEN
rooms of the North Carolina
State College News, monthly The "-
a umni magazine, and of State-
log. news organ of the college’s SO-WHITE LAUNDROMAT
Development Council; the Col- . ,
lege News Bureau offices; and 290‘ H'll'bom St.
record rooms.
Members of the Alumni Me-

morial Building Committee, in '
addition to chairman Turner, is Complete Laundry Serwce
composed of R. D. Beam of Ra- Shim Our Specialty
lel an on an o '
saith”: Ram “1 B” fl - .

offers you
/ Hillsboro Street

When your courses are set

And a dream-girl you’ve met. . .

Have a real cigarette—have a CAMEL!

_.Man,this

pure pleasure1

It's a psychological tact:
Pleasure helps your disposition.
If you're a smoker, remember
— more people get more
pure pleasure from Camels
than from any other cigarette!
No other cigarette is so
ridl-tastifl, yet so mild!

. _...;.g._.;. .....
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’55 FootballSeasonLooks Bright For Wolfpack ‘3

Twenty Lettennen and Host of Sophomores Could

Give State Best TeamIn Years!—

“ North Carolina State may not.
lave many “horses” this year,

first the Wolfpack has a corral
‘; am of “ponies” which could
" make any football coach envi-

one.
In fobtball lingo, a pony is a

., small player. And the Wolfpack

a" ..
i. =5

gli'f3?'2

W .has a flock of miniature backs
which should be hard to lasso

‘ this year.
c Edwards is optimistic

«Ta ut his little men, most of
whom are sophomores.

“I'm sure that most of our
saphomores will play a lot, and
I think they will aid us consider-
ably,” he said. “Of course they
:have no game experience and
"will make mistakes but we have

A“? '0' take that chance. we have
same good players among the

7 rookies and they'll have a chance
'2“ prove themselves this year.”

The second team backfield is
:_eomposed of sophomores Dick
“gflunter and Dick (3th at half-
back and Tony Guerrieri at full-
back. The quarterback is Col-

f?‘ *bert Micklem, a junior.

it

:3'
if,

is

Hunter and Guerrieri are little
men at 6-7 and 6-6 respectively,
while Christy and Micklem are
6.10. Hunter, who weighs only
",1“ is a breakaway runner cap-
able of going all the way with
s block or two.
Guarderi carries 175 pounds

on his, small frame but resembles
a miniature Charles Atlas with

ibulging biceps and thick legs
and shoulders. S t r o n g and

' powerful, he blasts through the55!v.k. ., line like a dynamite-charged
,elephant.

_:, Christy is a 183-pounder who
y.4, likes to go for the distance with
a shake of the hip and a burst
of speed in the open field. He

1;.g
2.;

Q.

was a regular on last year’s
'. strong freshman team along
with Hunter and Guerrieri.
Just in case Coach Edwards

r wants to substitute and put in
another pint-sized halfback, he
has Mike Miller, a 5-9,160-
pounder, and Ken Trowbridge,
who stands 6-8 and weighs 167.
Both are expected to see action
this year in a reserve capacity.

Badrlield Small In Size-But

As Fastest Combination In MIC
&

—NOTICE-—
There are several openings on
the sports stal of the Tech-
nician to any freshman, with
or without experience. 'Any-
one who thinks thy might
be interested in working on
paper during the year can call
the sports editor at 9631 or
drop' by the Technician oflce
any Tuesday night. The afice
is in Rooms 137-139 of the
1911 building.

WVWP on Air
Sam Harrell, manager of ra-
dio station WVWP (580 kc),
announced today that WVWP
started operations for the new
school year last night.
“During orientation week the

broadcasts will be beamed to the
freshmen to keep them posted
on activities,” said Sam. In ad-
dition there will be plenty
music for entertainment he sai.
WVWP will broadcast from

six until twelve every evening
from their Studios located on
the third floor of the 1911 Build-
ing. Sam issued an open invita-
tion to all freshmen to drop by
the studios.

NIGHTOWLS
At least one North Carolina

State football player thinks
the College’s nickname should
be changed from Wolfpack to
Nightowls.
“With six out of 10 games

on the schedule,” he remarked,
“we should be named approp-
riately."
The Wolfpack has been

practicing nightly under the
lights in Riddick Stadium in
preparation for the season’s
opener Sept. 17 with Florida
State'1n Tallahassee. The kick-
ofi is at 8 o’.clock
Other night games are with

Duke, Wake Forest, Villanova,
William and Mary and West
Virginia. '

eras “sum.

State Has Finest

Card In Years
' 1955

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 17—Florida State at

Tallahassee, Fla.
Sept. 24—Duke at RALEIGH"
Oct. l—North Carolina at

RALEIGH"
Oct. 8—Open Date
Oct. lSé—Wake Forest at

RALEIGH‘
Oct. 22—Villanova at

Philadelphia, Pa.
Oct. 29—Furman at

Greenville, S. C.
Nov. 6—Boston Univ. at

Boston, Mass.
Nov.12-—Virginia Tech at

Bluefield, W. Va.
Nov. 19—-William and Mary at

RALEIGH"
Nov. 25—West Virginia at

RALEIGH
" Conference Game
" Homecoming

RALEIGH —- North Carolina
State College backfield coach Al
Michaela has six children, '11-
cluding two sets of twins.
RALEIGH —- North Carolina

State College leads the 48-game
series with Wake Forest College
25 to 18 with five ties. oot-
baIl teams began play g in
1895.

i

With 76 points scored in the
off-season game (White 40 Reds
36) indications point to the 1956
North Carolina State “793113511;
fielding a vastly improved teem
over last year. Even the usually
pessimistic coaching stafl has
admitted that the upcoming
team should be 60% better than
its immediate predecessor.

the Wolfpack had a 66-man
squad when practice began Sept.
1. Numerically this affords good
depth at each position and ex-
perience-wise there are twenty
veterans on hand to atl'ord at
least one monogram winner at
each position.
Perhaps one major reason for

optimism also is the showing of
approximately 30 rising sopho-
mores who’re certain to have a
major role in the success or
failure of the 1955 team. They
represent the key men from last
yearis freshman team which
posted a 4-1 mark for the most
impressive yearling season in a
decade at N. C. State. Several of
these are already pressing sea-
soned veterans for top jobs on
the '56 team. ‘
Most improvement in drills is

noted in offensive line play, a
department that lacked spark
last season. More speed from
linemen and better blocking in-
dicates a better balanced offens-
ive punch. Pass receivers shows
marked improvement and pass-
ers are more accurate.
Defense appears to still be a

question mark for ’65, but the
wealth of talent at several po-
sitions points toward improve-

Forrthe first time in 6 years

who::3.

meat. Sophomores particularly
are hustling and veterans have
advanced with the competition.
Most of the spring work was
concentrated on otYense, but the
defense will be better than last
year when the key men are on

but

(See FOOTBALL Pat! H

strengthened by the switch of
John Szuchan, a ZW-pound

to the position to help
lletterxnen Bob Dnnnigan,

Henry Spivey, John Begonia and
C. M. Price. Sophomores Fran-

a single team and not divided
as they were for the ofl-season
practice game.
A look at the personnel shows

the main problem at end where
two lettermen, Ronnie Gall, and
John Lowe are the only experi-
enced performers. R ea c r v e
strength here is questionable,

Freshmen— ,

l‘le

WLLEGE GRILL
but Sophomores John Collar, Bob Specialises in.
Turner, and Bob Kennel an’d‘
Jay Beacon -are all rated as Steeke—-Dinners
promising with Bob Becker, a pm"...
senior reserve, also on the up- .grade. Goodloodlnthepneeisripht.
The Tackle spots have been

Expert Designing, fiQaelilty Flowers Prompt Service

JAY LYLES'
HOLLOWAY'S FLORIST

l" .1 1914 Hillsboro St.

"Special Discount to Students"

Phones: 4-077], 4-0772 Nite Phone 4-3980

Corner Hillsboro

Visit

Eddie’s Rathskellar

For Your PIZZA PIES

"Where Friends Meet For a Treat

Under Drugstore

. Hours—4:00 P.M. til “:45 RM.

I900V2 Hillsboro

& Oberlin Rood

Welcome

Students!

Q
Come by and ask about our

Free Playing Cardi

C. Stuart Upchareh. Manager

Village Gulf Service ”

CemareaVllepe,laleiph

Welcome back

Carolina

Carolina Cleomrs

Iondo hearty welcome to all Freshmen

Student representatives will call at rooms

Dry cleaning, pressing, alterations, and repairs.

upperclossmen

Cleaners

Phone 8871

Home of

Van Heusen

j‘ Dress Shirts and

1 Sport Shirts

Make yourself at home

216'»

213 Fayetteville St. '

5I

f.
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tate Opens ’55 Season AgainSt Florida Sta
: limb Earle Edwards begins
his second season at North Car-

‘ olina State Saturday night in
WTaIInhaescc Fla., when the
Woifpack meets Florida StateIn
the 1955 curtain raiser for both
teams.
And Edwards, the gentleman-

ly mentor who came from Mich-
igan State, 'believes the opener
against the Seminoles might go
a long way toward determining
the success ofr the ’Pack. "

“People d o n ’t realize that
Florida State has a strong
team,” he said, “and they expect
us to Win in a breeze. Tom Nu-
gent is building a powerhouse
down there and beating him is
a tough assignment. We’ve got
to win the opener to keep our
players from getting a defeatist
attitude and to keep the fans

Edwards announced that he on October 1st, the Wolfpack ~
would start John Lowe and Ron- entertains the Tar Heels of
nie Gall at ends, John Ssuchan North Carolina in their only e Methodist Church and Mrs
and John Bagonis at tackles, daylight contest of the season. Righer a member of the Luthe-Al D’Augelc and either Mike It will mark the first time since ran Church Colonel Rishex i, M . D .Nardone or Hugh Pierce at the war that Carolina has met also g member of in. Masonic “Illl- CV”guards, and Dick Tenn at center. State in Raleigh. Order. He and his family are

In the backfield, State will On October 15th Wake Forest Raiding at 219 Dry Avenue.have Eddie West at quarterback, will provide the opposition under Cary
George Marinkov and John Zu- the lights. State’s annual Home-
baty at halfbacks and Harrison coming affair is slated for No-
Makeever at fullback. vember 19th with William &

Several sophomore’s will make M817 College. The game Will
their varsity debuts against the follow the “8““ Homecoming
Seminoles, Edwards rcpomd. He parade and ‘alumni gatherings
named ends John Collar, Jay scheduled 101' that afternoon.
Beacon and Don Miketa, tackles The Pack will close out its m-Tom Guerrieri and Dick De- son an the following week-end A
Angelis, guards Francis Tokar, when the 110“ West VIrginiaJoe Monahan and Julius Comp- Southern Conference champs al-
ton, center Jim Oddo and backs 30 under the lIghts.

COL. RISI-IER Patroniza Oar
(Cont. (ram Pans I) ———~

"Cleaners of Distinctian';

while fullback might be the
weakest backfield position with CAMERON V'LLAG‘ -
only Harrison Makeover with .any experience. However Tony l23 North SaIIsbury St.
Guerrieri, an improved sopho- "more is good and Wallace Prince
a definite prospect.

EARLE EDWARDS . . .— from thinking we have another Head Coach—N. c_ State chk Hunter, Dmk ChrIsty and Stephenson s Record Dept.loser ,. . Tony Guerrieri. as the rookies FOOTBALL ‘
Edwards continued: “We defi- having a losing team, and I Who probably.WIll play. . (Cont. tron Col. s Page 4) Long Play ROCOI'dSnitely will be better this year. think State is going to be a State Wm '9 “k 9 head- cis DeAngelis and Tom Guer- ‘We know the players and the surprise team.” quarters at the Cherokee Hotel rieri will provide the depth.players know what we expect of The 38-man traveling squad Md Will return to Ralelgh Sun- At guard the Wolfpack will bethem. The spirit is unusually will leave Raleigh Friday at 4 day mornlng by .plane. The strongest in the line with All-,high because the boys want to o’clock by chartered plane for Wolfpack opens thelr home '9" Stat Al D’A 1 d l. win. They’re not pleased with Tallahassee son Sept. 24 agalnst Duke. e “39 an regu ar' ike Nardone returning along

Col-CL—7I O
' - "Love Me "vidfil'alzliigt '53:“ :3“! findé. with Hugh Pierce, a ZOO-pounder 0' Lav. M.State’ 1955 h r; tbr 11 rd back from the service and terrif— .Originol Sound TrackIIM GE GE POEO'S ti: b.0139. 0;! ah' ct: fIc sophomore Francis Tokar, as , .‘ 3:9“. e :aviles mrdine t: ry the top four performers. They’ll Featurmg Dons DayMIk Sh k - e 8° 0° acco g an be backed up by Sophomores Joe . ’I 0 es Magazmes announcement made today by Percy FaIth Orchestra‘ the college’s athletic department. Monohan and Julius Compton,Sandwiches Sundries The record number of orders both of {vhzm 1:01: good enough

Cold BOBI‘ attributed largely to the finest to see p en y 0 action
home schedule in years at the The center job finds h°t con- .West Raleigh campus. Coach tention between Sophomore Jim VIC.-LPMPete's soda Shop Edwards’ Wolfpack will meet all Oddo and veteran me“ 1‘9““ A ”09a of the Big Four, Duke Univer- g;?dieAbl::kinIgIe€l:-gm 33d Dmk "D T E I“!- . sity, University of North Caro- own a a a. At College Mam Entrance , line, and Wake Forest College, In the backfield All-Conference

l ‘ on home soil. The Pack will also George Marmkov and veteran. Eartha Kitt's latest albumplay host to West Virginia, de- John Zubaty look like the half-
fending Southern Conference back starters with a lot of help- , champions, and the Indians of coming from sophomore stand-Freshmen William and Mary College. outs Dick Hunter and Dick

‘ State will open its home grid Christy and lettermen Ted Kilyk.
schedule on Saturday September Quarterback will be in the cap-
24 against Duke University’3 able hands of improving Eddie
Orange Bowl champions in a West with Colbert Micklem and

MORRISSEI IE,S Essa SERVICE night affair. The following- week Billy Franklin as understudies

Service Comes First

Stephenson’s Music Co.

Cameron Village
Go First class with our 7-Point service.

Pizzas Are A Specialty At

GINO’S

Serving All Italian Foods
[\I Pizzas to take out

Also Serving
)9 Steaks and Chicken

Opposite Textile School
, on Hillsboro Street

YOU'LL BE GLAD You DID

CHOOSE TO COME TO STATE
Welcome Class '59

YOU’LL BE GLAD YOU DID

Choose our places for meals or snacks
State Barber Shop '
2908 Hillsboro Street

near Ferguson’s Hardware Store OPEN DAILY 12:30 to 12:00
AND SUNDAYS 12 to 10

"'RAtEIGH'S ONIcY ITALIAN RESTAURANT"
409 Fayettevill’e St. Tel. 4-6561

Come by and let’s get acquainted
COURTEOUS SERVICE

.7/ze gem

2500 Hillsboro St. '

. . For Sale:PERSONAL _
Tuxedo 8. Full Dress

To the Class of '59
Atmost New

Norman’s Wishes you the Best of Luck Half Price
in your future stay at !

State College
Call 2-7965 after 6:00 P.M.

.. . ' . a: I; Always Free Loafing at Norman s §
§ 2
u .!

NORMAN’S 605 mm
Hatters & CleanersCollege Clothes for College Men I ‘

2404 Hillsboro ‘ .
, . Across fm Rid“ Hall Suits Pressed While-U Wait

I Pick up y... Deco-III Catd at Registration. H Hot thlockins Specialty I920 Hillsboro St.

"m"AL Across From thaéMain Gate
122 W. Martin St. Ph. 246"

I a_A. .u'
“mm-Clea u.._ v

‘z :91: "
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'efldevening es
'relhown the
m»hdydhrsclioiceatthe
. a.- first step, says SAGA
nulliscoaththeladyto

eaofbe-

load, disparage the chef’s abil- .. -'-‘
'lty. Imdywmashsarcastically, 3
flgoucandoanybetter. Imply i
In the aflrmative. Before lady
mlises what she is saying, she '
will exclaim that she can’t wait
to see what atrocity you’ll con-
coct when you have her to din-
mar. Now she can’t back out;
she has invited herself.
0n the day of the big event,

clean apartment not too scrupu-
lously; idea is to have every-
3hing looking disarmingly nat-
. Set the table beforehand and
consult Amy Vanderbflt for
mails. placement of eating uten-

,: As to.attire, don’t wear a
- smoking jacket. This will make
her think of the last Cesar

For the BEST in Food

TRY WARLICK'S

RESTAURANT IN

CAMERON VILLAGE

Newly-elected oflcers and committee chairmen of the College Union, who are nowengagedin ‘

NEW omens or III: cu

preparing a wide range of extra-curricular activities for the college’s more than 4,000 students
during the next school year, are pictured above. Top row, left to right: Sam Beddingfleld of Clay-
ton, president; Fred Rawics of Rego Park, Long bland, N. Y., vice president; Nancy Ann Moody
of Raleigh, secretary; William Chreston Holomen of Raleigh, film committee chairman; and Bobby
Strother of Route 1, Cary, social committee chairman. Middle row, left to right: David Hostetler
of Raleigh, music committee chairman; James B. Smathers of Deland, Fla, photography com-
mittee chairman; George Cline of Chapel Hill, ftl'lllll committee chairman; Marilyn Collins of Ra-
leigh, hospitality committee chairman; and John Buckner of Black Mountain, outing committee
chairman. Bottom row, left to right: Danll D. Yager of Leaksville, house committee chairman;
James Newman of Leaksville, dance committee chairman; Bobby Smith of Belvidere, activities
committee chairman; Herbert Adin Justice of Route 2, Forest City, library committee chairman;
James W. Gahan of Union, N. J., publicity committee chairman; Barry L. Neely, Jr., of Charlotte,
hobby committee chairman; and Bobby J. Ellis (1' Asheville, games committee chairman. John
Peterson of Raleigh, gallery committee chairman, is not pictured.

Romero movie she saw and she
will become suspicious of your
intent. A sport jacket will do
nicely.

So that she will be completely
relaxed, SAGA recommends you‘
have an unattached male pres-
ent. The third party should be
amusing (but not too amusing),
friendly (but with a certain re-
serve), and above all, on his

way somewhere. Under no con-
dition should he be anyone who
is likely to stay longer than the
instant the last drop of his drink
has slid down his gullet.

Speaking of drinks, SAGA
suggests a Compari Cocktail; it’s
about twice the size of an ordi-
nary Martini.
The meal to follow the drink

is graphically described and me-

ipeed by SAGA. Some of the
more important things to re-
member are the sherry in the
soup, the Cointreau in the roast,
the bourbon in the carrots, the
champagne or white wine with
the dinner and the brandy with
the coffee.
With appropriate music in the

background, you’ve got the situa-
tion made.

IT'S ALWAYS FAIR WEATHER
Gigantic, Gorgeous Musical .Sunshine in

CINEMASCOPE and in Color
Gene Kelly—Dan Dolley

Cyd Charisse—Dolores Gray
Michael Kidd

Now playing at the Colony Theatre—Glenwood Ave.
Regular Admission

Drawing Instruments

SLIDE RULES

Luggage & Typewriters

Raleigh Loan Office
223 South Wilmington Street

Uzzle's Soda Shop

Hillsboro St.

‘ across from Patterson Hall

WELCOMES THE CLASS OF ’59

l

Welcome Freshmen!

Meet New Friends Here!
Join a dorm or fraternity bowling league

MAN-MUR Bowling Center
(2512 Hillsboro—Art Ingram, Mgr.)

Opposite Patterson Hall

TOP HAT GRILL'AND, TAVERN
2504 Hillsboro St. Just across from Patterson Hall

You are cordially invited to come in and enjoy the completely
and delightful Top Hat Grill Tavern.
If you are looking for Good Food and Pleasant Surroundings visit
us. You will find sandwiches and short orders a specialty.

$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00
Good for meals drinks

crnr MOTOR co.r, INC.
I . “Morse-d Dawson

Raleigh's Oldest Independent Dealer
Phone 3-l4l 5

yr" DEPENDABLE usro ens

Allpo‘r‘lularmdkesandnndels

H. HONEYCUTT’S

Laundry and Cleaners '
3600 Hillsboro Street—Phone 3-0254—Raleigh, N. C.

Complete Service, Laundry, Cleaning, Alterations

Shirts The Way You Like Them
Fast Service

Good horne‘cOoked breakfast—45c
All the coffee you can drink

Pipe kingdom—weber seconds $3.50 to $10.00
Value—Sole 97c

Drugs and general merchandise
If we don't have it, we'll get it.

HILLSBORO CUTRATE

Acrosstheshestfroas Pattersonliell

O

Bohemia Restaurant

OPEN 11:00 A.M.

TILL 12:00 MIDNITE

More Southern Cooking

Welcome Students

Welcome Freshman!

from . . .

Hudson - Belk

Visit our

Men’s Dept. on first floor

for your

Casual College Wardrobe.

ORLO'N SWEATERS

$5.99

Lighter, brighter, completely washable, never
need ironing, never lose their shape . ,. ,. all
becausethey are Orion, a must in your college
activities! Choose light blue, charcoal, natural,
light green, navy, salmon, maize, cranberry
and pink. Sizes S-M-L

Hudson _- Belk

Eastern Carolina's Largest Dept. Store



September: 15.966 ' ‘

‘ School of Engineering Sponsors Course Here
AMySewageandWaste operators, the school has en-tests, theywill qualifyfor A,

50. Schoolopenedintherolled cityandindustrialengi- B,CorDeertifieatea.Theaewill
:l... edEngineeringthiaweek. neers forits courses. Instruc- bepresentedbytheSewageand
In' an adhess or! welcome,tianisbeinggivenbymemberslndustrial Wastes Association.

l.- . J. H. Lampeofthe col-otthecivilengineeringfaculty Dr.NelsonLNemerowofthe
School of Engineering and lecturers from industries college’s Civil Engineering De-

. the delegates that they and city governments through- partment was chairman of the
eagreat challengeandaoutNOl-th Carolina. program committee which

grutopportmfity for service.” At the close or the school on planned the school-
The school is being sponsored Friday, students will take exam-

by the N- 0- 397888 and 111- inations to determine theii pm- A oases.“ is shaman: the?
W WW W011 in ficiency in waste disposal tech- hasn’t enough money to go to
cooperation With the 3611001 01 niques. 0n the basis of these Florida.
Engineering and the Extension
Division at State College. Its
purpose is to offer the latest
information and developments in 9
waste disposal required by -mu- .
nieipal and industrial personnel.

, In addition to waste disposal '

. , ' lwekm ALWAYS FlRST OUALlTY.

The
IN RALEIGH S CAMERON VILLAGE

d‘ E am, ' Where Parking and ShoppingsA Pleasure
2 Blocks from State College

Diamonds Silverware
‘1‘} Watches repairs

lvey League or Regular
Wool and Dacron

Flannel Slacks

235 Fayetteville St.
9.90

' College Court
Pharmacy
The SI" 0f Nationally Famous 98

re
P [Os . Towncraft Shirts . .CI'SOI’IO el'Vlce Drfis or Sport

Oxford, otton ColorsAcross from the Chancellor’s
Home

(l 900 Hillsboro Street)
Phone 2-2023

Broadcloth, Gingham Plaids

Save Plenty on Clothes at Penny's

THE TECHNICIAN

‘ WELCOME RECORDED MUslc LOVERS" :1

THIEM'S RECORD SHOP
(Ambassador Theatre building—enter behind box Office) . F

One Of the South’s largest HiFi Music Centers

up tr.
40 PER CENT OFF
on all Victor—ll“:

FREE
‘l 78 or 45 record

(one choice)
with purchased

Join Columbia LP
RECORD CLUB

at Thiam'a
1 FREE LP to loin

1 FREE with each you bay

While they last
FREE

‘I EP 45
Columbia Special

upto
50 PER CENT OFF

« 10 inch LP:
STUDENT SPECIAL

(while they yet)
3 speed record player

Radio Combo-Portable
$28.95

a $39.95 value
entire stock—B labels including

RCA Victor—Columbia
DECCA—Aagel—Cepitel

Wide selection Of JAZZ—POpular—Classical—Folk
Show. recordings represented in over 200 labels.

You May Use A Lay-A-Plan

Visit

THIEM’S RECORD SHOP
‘ when youvisit Raleigh’s largest and finest theatre—the Ambassador

Phone “2-7281'—l 151/2 Fayetteville St.

H.

-. ’ Your 8 Big Campus Stores are ready

as we proudly did your Dads, Uncles

Main Supply Store & Offices

Watauga BOOk Shop

Syme Hall Coffee Shop

Quad Canteen

POp’s Soda Shop

{ . ‘ Tucker Canteen

.. _ Shuttle Inn

Technical Press

(all owned 8: Operated on the campus by NorthCarOlina State College)

Hi Fellows!

Berry, Bagwell, Becton

to serve you,

8: Grandads.

YMCA Bldg.

Watauga Hall

Syme Hall

Alexander & Turlingtonl

Tucker Dorm

Textile Bldg.

Cafeteria Bldg.



. ' . t of a new Assis-
H kmof Air Science

.. . three administrative assis-
were announced by Colonel

in F. Risher commandant of
L55 Air Force ROTC De-

”m new Assistant PAS is
“or Hilliard B. McCullough,

”I Meran of World War II.
-, A native of Fort Pierce, Fla..,

, McCullough is a 1936
-_'~‘ graduate of Oglethorpe Univer-

lity, where he received his B.A.
m in physical education.

g a student at Oglethorpe,
'he was a four-letter athlete,
2, Ital-ring in football, basketball,

. baseball, and golf.
qunning his military career

he! Changes

.InAir ROTC
as a volunteer in 1939, Major
McCullough was g r a d u a t e d
from Glider Pilot School at Del-
hart, “ Texas, in 1942. He was
then assigned to the 316th
Troop Carrier Group, flying sup-
port missions in Europe and
providing close support to the
British 8th Army, well known
as the “Desert Rats,” in their
campaign against the German
General Rommel, in the African
Dessert.
Returning to the United

States in 1945, he drew various
duty assignments and in 1952
was assigned to England, where
he served with the 20th Fighter
Bomber Wing 'until his assign-
ment [to State Cdllege.
Major McCullough is married

Eatmon’s 6qu Service

. welcomes the class of ’59
to the State College Campus

' Attention” Watch the next issue for
free coupon offer

a:

Eatmon's Gulf Service
Beyond Textile Building

30l0 Hillsboro

l

McLeod 81 Watson
Home of Hart-schafner 8: Marx Clothes

Dobbs and Stetson Hats
Arrow and Manhatten Shirts

Corner Hargett and Salisbury Streets

You are welcome to come see us
Come in and look around

Free estimates on watch repairs

i ' Weatherman Jewelers
' I904 Hillsboro St.

Freshmen—

Fine Things Finely Done

NEWTON’S, IN’C.

WELCOMES THE CLASS OF ’59

Laundry—Cleaners

Cameron Village—Dial 9695

COLEY'S ESSO STATION
32l 3 Hillsboro

General Auto Repair
factory trained mechanic

chgal. Student discount

We cash your checks

THE TECHNICIAN
to the former Marjorie Bracken
of Chicago, Ill. Mrs. McCul-
lough is thé\daughter of Stanley
Bracken, Sr., who has recently
retired as president of Western
Electric.
Major McCullough is a Bap-

tist, and his wife is a Presby-
terian. They are the parents of
two children—a, daughter, Noni
E., age 13; and a son, Thomas
B., 6, and reside at 129 Forest
Road, Raleigh.

Mrs. McCullough
children revacationing in Lac-
du-Flam au, Wis.., pending the
arrival of their furniture from
England.
The new staff members are

Master Sgt. Norman Dail, Tech-
nical Sgt. Willie M. Whitting-
ton, and Staff Sgt. Gilbert E.
Winecofi', all of whom have as-
sumed their duties at State Col-
lege. '

Sergeant Dail, _ a veteran of
18 years of military service, has
replaced Master Sgt. Clifton
Roger Morgan as Sergeant
Major. Subsequent to his as-
signment to State College, Dail
was stationed in Japan with
Headquarters, Fifth Air Force.
He. is married to the former
Sallie L. Hunter of Beulaville.
Sergeant and Mrs. Dail are re-
siding on Wade Avenue in Gar-

and their

11m- along with their three

children—4011mm
da, 9, and Mira Jerlto,2
Sergeant Whittington, a na-

tive of McComb, Miss., has had
14 years of active duty. Enlist-
ing in August, 1940, Whitting-
ton has seen over-seas service
in the European Theatre and
Newfoundland, and for four
years was assigned to the U. 8.
Air Force Recruiting Service in
New York City.
His most recent assignment

was with the 3320111: Technical
Trainin Wing, Amarillo AFB,
Texas. e is married to the
former Mary Rebecca Maynor
of Hillsboro. Sergeant Whitting-
ton and Mrs.‘ Whittington are
residing at 814 Demerius Street,
Durham. They have two chil-
dren—Sandra, 8; and Lois, 4

Sergeant Winecoff, \a native
of Concord, has been assigned
to the Adjutant’s Section of the
Air Force ROTC. Prior to this
assignment, Winecoff was on
duty. with the Headquarters
Section of the Air University
at Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala.
Sergeant Winecoff enlisted in
the Air Force in June, 1951,
and since that time has risen to
his present rank. His overseas
duty was with the 39th Air
Rescue Squadron of the 3rd Air
Rescue Group stationed in Ja-
pan and Korea. '

16; Delin-

Don’t Miss This Show
Lanier-Womble Our new fall collection of Southwick

suits and sport jackets is the greatest assort-
ment of‘college. clothes we’ve ever assembled.
And everything in it offers the unique soft con-
struction and casual distinction of our special
Superflex tailoring. Suits from $75.00—Sport
Coats from $59.50.
Other Ivey League type Suits from $65.00
Sport Coats from $37.50
Ivey League Slacks from $13.95
Tickets on sale for all State College Events

.fltltitl‘euMulfle
aW1 Sbrs gar J’s-

PUT A

SMILE IN YOUR

SMOKING!

Hester-f

BEST FOR YOU

-..‘ Olmklrns'l‘ouanta

Smoke Iomor;___owl's,

better cigarette*

deay-

Enjoy a Cool Mildness

never possible before!.

a ' .

leld


